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Missoula, Montana Friday/May 1,1987 University of Montana
WILL HARMON, senior in English, fiddles a tune on guitar on the steps of the Fine Arts Building yes- 
whiie Bob Petty, graduate In art, accompanies him terday. They try to practice their every Friday.
Staff photo by Todd Goodrich
University system funding to be reviewed
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter
Analysis of how the Legislature funds the university 
system — which could result in additional funding in 
1990-91 — will probably begin next fall, Dori Nielson
of the Legislative Fiscal Analysts office said Thurs­
day.
University of Montana President James Koch said 
Thurday, however, that he’s concerned that a commit­
tee to study the funding method has taken too large a 
work load and “might forget what the purpose was in 
the first instance.”
“We asked for a look at the formula-based funding 
system,” Koch said.
But Nielson, a senior fiscal analyst, said in a tele­
phone interview from Helena that “the original intent” 
of the Legislature-created committee "was not to study 
just the formula.”
“A few people at first called it a formula study,” she 
said, “and that was incorrect.”
As stated in House Bill 2, which provides $150,000 
for the study, the committee will review “higher educa­
tion expenditures and funding" and analyze the "ade­
quacy and consistency of the university financing.”
Nielson said the committee will also examine person­
nel and student enrollment systems, accounting 
methods and cost effectiveness.
She added that the review “ really isn't meant to be a 
cost-cutting device” but rather an “attempt to find a 
method of funding what’s adequate” for the university 
system.
She said when completed, the study will guide legis­
lators in the 1989 session and might call for an end to 
formula-based funding or modify the plan.
The formula-based plan allows the Legislature to al­
locate money to schools based on their enrollment and 
the number of credit hours offered. If enrollment de­
creases or class hours are reduced, the budget de­
creases.
With the instability of enrollment and threats of pro­
gram eliminations, Koch said the current formula has 
left the six units of the university system “grievously 
underfunded.”
“ I can certainly live with formula funding,” he said, 
"if it accurately reflects how much it costs to provide 
education.”
There isn’t much to reflect on when comparing Mon­
tana schools to peer schools in the Pacific Northwest, 
according to Koch.
See ‘Funding,’ page 7.
‘Critical issue’
Education the key 
to solving abuse, 
says Indian leader
By Scot McKerlick
Kaimin Reporter
Alcohol and drug abuse among 
children is the most significant prob­
lem facing Native Americans today, 
and the solution is education, the 
deputy to the assistant secretary of 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs said yes­
terday.
Deputy Henrietta Whiteman is cur­
rently on leave from her post as di­
rector of Native American studies at 
the University of Montana while she 
works for the Bureau of Indian Af­
fairs.
Her speech was the keynote ad­
dress for the 19th annual Kyi-Yo Indi­
an Conference and Powwow.
“To me, this generation is the criti­
cal generation,” she said, adding that 
“drug abuse is a critical issue.”
She said 
a lm ost all 
drug and 
alcohol 
abuse be­
gins at teen 
and preteen 
age, and 
the result is 
poor grades 
in school, 
family prob­
lems and 
death.
‘ ‘Just as 
we faced 
genocide
before, we face genocide again,” she 
said.
Whiteman spok,e to a group of 
about 30 people Thursday afternoon 
in the University Center’s Montana 
Rooms.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs is 
committed to ending alcohol and 
drug abuse by Native Americans, she 
said. Educating Native American chil-
See ‘Whiteman,’ page 7.
WHITEMAN
University gears up for traditional Aber Day celebration
By Tricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter
With the fabled Aber Day keggers 
and the money that keeps their mem­
ories alive gone, the University of 
Montana will observe its traditional 
Aber Day celebration Tuesday, May 
5.
Because this Aber Day will feature 
free cake instead of kegs, Aber Day 
Co-Chairman Bill Brown, the director 
of UM News and Publications, said 
Thursday it was suggested that this 
year’s celebration be called “the Aber 
Day Caker."
Aber Day Co-Chairwoman and Cen­
tral Board member Wendy Palmer
said, “ In past years the reason Aber 
Day has been big is because we had 
money. If ASUM had $1,000 to put 
up, the administration would also give 
$ 1,000 .
“Now we don’t have that money, in 
fact we have nothing — no money.”
She also said this year’s plans for 
the celebration have relied mainly on 
donations from such groups as the 
Alumni Center, which is contributing 
a keg, and ASUM Programming, 
which is donating the sound system 
for the UM Jazz Workshop.
In keeping with the Aber Day tradi­
tion that began in 1915 as a sugges­
tion by UM Professor William Aber,
campus clean-up activities will be 
part of this year’s celebration. But the 
focus of tf^s year’s activities will be 
the gathering of students, faculty and 
staff on the UM oval when afternoon 
classes are let out at noon.
At that time the Aber Day organ­
izers have planned to have people 
encircle the oval in what they are 
calling “Hands Around the Oval.”
Brown said Thursdsay he hoped 
the "Hands Around the Oval” theme 
would "restore campus spirit and mo­
rale after the anxiety ” of the recent 
legislative session.
Donations will be accepted to raise 
money for three purposes, Brown
said, “ assuming we co llec t any 
money.”
Proceeds will be divided as such:
•  One-third for newspaper advertis­
ing that would thank the people of 
the state for their support of higher 
education.
•  One-third for staff senate scholar­
ships.
•  One-third for faculty development.
Palmer said that “usually students
don’t express their appreciation to 
the faculty, and this will be a way of 
saying thanks.”
See ‘Aber,’ page 7.
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Making a choice of excellence or mediocrity
The Montana Board of Regents has 
a tough decision to make.
Earlier this week the board voted to 
save four academic programs at the 
University of Montana from elimina­
tion.
editorial
That’s good. Those programs — 
pharmacy, physical therapy, religious 
studies and communication sciences 
and disorders — are essential parts 
of a liberal arts education and the 
state's university system.
But two programs — home eco­
nomics and business education —
still face the threat of elimination, and 
the need for those programs isn't 
quite as clear.
UM’s home economics program 
costs the university system about 
$200,000 to operate each year, and 
business education costs about an­
other $100,000.
Now $300,000 doesn't seem like all 
that much when you look at UM's 
multi-million dollar budget.
But to pay that $300,000 means tne 
other programs at the university will 
have to stretch their already skimpy 
budgets even further.
And that's not right.
There is little doubt that home eco­
nomics and business education 
should be taught somewhere in Mon­
tana.
But both of those UM programs are 
already taught at one of the other 
five schools of the university system. 
Having the option of going to school 
close to home is a luxury the univer­
sity system can no longer afford.
It also seems that most likely home 
economics and certainly business 
education could be taught on the vo­
cational level.
There are classes in both programs 
that are valuable to students of all 
majors at the university. But a major­
ity of those classes could be contin­
ued by the remaining programs.
Granted, the state funds UM with a 
formula that basically says the more 
students you have, the more money 
you’ll get.
About 200 students are enrolled in
the two programs. Most of those will 
stay at UM or transfer to another 
state school if their program is elimi­
nated. Their money will most likely 
never leave the university system.
And although some will leave, it is 
doubtful whether the loss of those 
dollars will ever exceed the savings 
of eliminating those programs.
This all sounds quite harsh, and 
taking from the rich and giving to the 
poor has always been a popular no­
tion. But this is not a children's story. 
This is reality.
And the reality is that UM and the 
entire university system must make a 
committment to excellence or slide 
into mediocrity.
Nick Ehli
Readings from the extreme right
Jon Warman’s White Student Union has 
provided some excellent insight into its be­
liefs. Copies of the Spotlight, a weekly tab­
loid newspaper stamped with the address 
of the White Student Union, were left in 
the liberal arts buildings last Friday. By dis­
tributing this newspaper, Warman (are 
there any other members of his organiza­
tion?) makes it clear what type of ideas he 
subscribes to.
This extreme right wing publication, 
which originates in Washington D.C., prom­
ises to report on important events "which 
would otherwise be hushed up or distorted 
by the controlled press." Politically, this 
paper goes beyond conservatism. Conser­
vatives, for better or for worse, generally 
want to preserve the status quo; the Spot­
light is clearly and vociferously against the 
Establishment (a word they capitalize and 
always use in a derogatory context).
Hatred of Israel is the salient characteris­
tic of this publication. They never openly 
attack Jews, but rather Israel and its 
agents. This makes it difficult to label them 
as clearly anti-Semitic despite the vicious­
ness and irrationality of their attacks. Still, 
these attacks are so inflammatory that an 
anti-Semitic component is almost certainly 
present. Examples of malicious criticism of 
the Israelis, in just one issue, are almost 
limitless. For example:
•They claim that a deviation by TV 
preachers~“Pat Robertson, Jerry Falwell, 
Oral Roberts and the rest of that nauseous 
crew”—from the “pro-Israeli, anti-Palestinian 
line” would result in a revocation of their 
air time by the Establishment.
•A  small news blurb entitled “FRIENDS, 
OF COURSE” announced that the “Soviet 
Union and Israel are making their longtime 
secret diplomatic ties public." The reason 
the two alleged allies kept their relations 
secret was "as a SOP to the Islamic world 
to protect Israel’s occupation of Arab terri­
tory."
•There is an advertisement for a book 
title The Auschwitz Myth, published by the 
Liberty Library, an organization directly 
linked to the Spotlight (unless sharing the
B y
Riel) Rollon
same mailing address is a coincidence). 
The book claims that it "systematically and 
logically shatters all the reader has been 
taught about the infamous Nazi ‘death 
camp,’" and tells the reader what “the au­
thorities and the Zionists don't want us to 
know.”
•An editorial charges that Israel is carry­
ing out "sa tan ic  genocide”  against 
Palestinians. The genocide is supported by 
“the dual loyalist Israeli lobby inside of our 
country, including virtually all of our 
elected officials, who unanimously promote 
the interests of a foreign government over 
the interests of the. . .long-suffering Ameri­
can people.”
When examining the Spotlight, it is 
amazing how similar its arguments are to 
those of the Nazis. Fifty years before the 
Spotlight proclaimed that the United States 
is “ literally controlled by another country,” 
Hitler was claiming that the Jews (who 
were in an unholy alliance with the Soviet 
Union, of course) were running Germany. 
The Nazis channeled their hate and para­
noia against the Jews, while the Spotlight 
channels its against Israel.
These people are the intellectual heirs of 
Nazism. Although the degree of hate and 
blatant racism found in Nazi propaganda is 
lacking, the Spotlight, shares the same 
fundamental philosophy. Everyone should 
take this in consideration, especially people 
who might see a degree of validity in this 
type of radical right wing ideology.
Rich Bellon Is a sophomore in history
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The word Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) 
i t  derived from a Salish Indian word mean­
ing something written*' or "m essage.”
The Montana Kaimin is published every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of the school year by the Associated Stu­
dents of the University of Montana. The 
UM School of Journalism uses the Mon­
tana Kaimin for practice courses but as­
sumes no control over policy or content. 
The opinions expressed on the editorial 
page do not necessarily reflect the view of 
ASUM, the state or the university admin­
istration. Subscription rates: $15 a quarter 
$40 per academic year.
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all 
views from Its readers. Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and dou­
ble-spaced. They must include signature, 
valid mailing address, telephone number
and student's year and major. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted. Because of 
the volume of letters received, the Kaimin 
cannot guarantee publication of all letters. 
Every effort, however, will be made to 
print submitted material. Letters should be 
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office In 
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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Dorm edict
EDITOR:ln response to the 
April 28 Missouiian article 
concerning the dorm itory 
edict I feel I must counter a 
few of the statements made. 
Administrators say they don’t 
know how many of the 285 
freshmen who left the dorms 
between fall and spring ac­
tually dropped out. I bet the 
Admissions Office knows.
Ron Brunell, Director of 
Residence Halls, said he 
doesn't expect occupancy 
rates to improve much with 
the new. requirement. This 
statement implies one of two 
things. Either all of the fresh­
men who are not exempted 
from the requirement would 
live on-campus anyway, which 
I seriously doubt, or the influx 
of first year people is going 
to drive all upperclassmen out 
of the dorms, and this I find 
terribly unjust.
Ron Brunell also stated that 
the increased revenue will re­
sult from people not leaving 
the dorms between fall and 
spring. The students must be 
leaving for a reason.
Because the dorms are not 
state funded they must as­
sume a more business-like 
posture. Businesses that pro­
vide a service must make the 
service attractive to the con­
sumer. Apparently a large 
percentage of these consum­
ers are not attracted.
Kyle Fickler
ASUM Business Manager
Judge not
EDITOR:! would like to re­
spond to Jody Greiman’s let­
ter which appeared in the 
April 30 Kaimin. In it, she 
states that to be tolerant of 
another religion is to be un- 
Christian. She presented an 
excerpt (paraphrased from the 
King James Bible, which ac­
cording to Deuteronomy 4:2 is 
unlawful to do) from Matthew
7:13-14 which I shall not re­
write here, due to a lack of 
space. Jody obviously ne­
glected to read the verse di­
rectly above it. Matthew 7:12 
states “Therefore, all things 
whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even 
so to them; for this is the law 
and the prophets.”
Ah, yes, the age old Golden 
Rule. Therefore, in order for 
people to respect our rights 
to practice our religion, we 
must first respect their rights 
to practice the ir re lig ion, 
whether or not we think they 
are right or wrong. The whole 
point of Matthew 7 which 
Jody so aptly took out of con­
text is best stated by the 
opening verse "Judge not, 
that ye not be judged."
The second statement that 
she narrowly paraphrased 
from Matthew 23:27-28 con­
demning them because they 
didn’t believe he was “ the son 
of God,” but because they 
taught one thing and prac­
ticed another. Jesus said in 
verse three of the same chap­
ter, “AIT therefore they bid ob­
serve, that observe and do; 
but do not after their works: 
for they say and do not.” 
Jesus is to Christianity what 
Mohammed is to Islam, Bhud-
BLOOM COUNTY
da is to Bhuddism, and as 
Abraham is to Judaism. Each 
supposedly brought the word 
of God to man and was re­
sponsible for creating the dif­
ferent religions to organize 
those people who believed as 
they did. The important thing 
to realize, however, is that all 
re lig ions believe in God, 
whether he is called God, 
Yahweh, Jehovah, Allah or the 
Great Spirit. If there is only 
one God, as all of these reli­
gions maintain, then all reli­
gions are worshipping the 
same God, albeit in a differ­
ent language and a different 
way. Now what is wrong with 
that?
John-David Childs 
freshman, political science
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Course O fferings  
Sum m er 1987
M o n d a y , Tuazday a n d  W ednesday Cour»o«
•Aquatic Flow ering Plants-BOT 3 68, Instructor-Dr. 
A lfred  Schuyler
•Aquatic Insocts-ZOOL 3 6 6 , Instuctors-Dr. Kenneth  
Stew art and  Dr. V incent Resh 
•M am m alogy-ZOOL 361, Instructor-Dr. Kerry  
Foresm an
Thu rsd a y , Frid a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  Courses
M y colog y-BOT 4 7 5 , Intructer-Dr. Orson M iller 
•Terrestrial P lant Icelogy-BOT 3 5 6 , Instructors-Dr. 
Bruce McCune and  Dr. Patricia  M uir 
•River Icelogy-BOT 463 or ZOOL 4 6 3 , Intructor-Dr. 
Andrew  Sheldon
Please tell me
EDITOR: I found it interest­
ing to read the article about 
the parking problem. One 
idea was to build a multi-level 
parking garage? Now how 
and where do you plan to get 
the money for the project?
It appears to me that the 
easier solution is to limit the 
number of parking decals. 
Unless of course you wish to 
acquire the money through 
private contributions. Then if 
that is the plan, build away. 
Although I believe that I have
by Berke Breathed
I  I'M 
HURRYING,
|7 BMWdrfijmm/
read you are projecting a de­
cline in enrollment? But hey 
— this school isn't in trouble, 
or is it? Tell me if you please. 
Douglas Wilks 
sophomore, journalism
Oh Debbie
EDITOR: Oh Debbie. It’s 
kind of like explaining the 
punch line of a joke. If you 
have to explain it, it just 
didn’t  work. P.S. I think I’ll 
pass on lunch.
Phil Pyle 
general studies
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More courses will be canceled next year to save money
By Dave K irkpatrick
Kalmln Reporter
Some courses for next year will be 
canceled and others worth fewer 
credits to save money, the chairman 
of the University of Montana’s curric­
ulum review committee told the fac­
ulty Senate Thursday.
Jon Tompkins, an assistant profes­
sor in political science, told the sen­
ate that some classes, such as politi­
cal science 388, 383 and 368 will be 
eliminated. Other courses, such as
economics 111, were reduced from 
five credits to four.
The Academic Standard Curriculum 
Review Committee asks departments 
each year to review curriculums and 
make necessary changes.
Several senate members expressed 
concern during the meeting that the 
committee hadn’t determined whether 
some departments lose too many 
courses during curriculum reviews.
Geology Professor Arnold Silverman 
said the committee should look for
trends in course reductions.
But Tompkins said there is "too lit­
tle time or opportunity to identify 
trends."
The committee becomes “ bogged 
down" with the number of courses 
and the amount of detail during 
review, he added.
Tompkins also said the committee 
has trouble identifying trends because 
members rarely stay on the commit­
tee for longer than one year. He said 
there is no “historical perspective.”
He recommended that a separate 
committee be formed, possibly of 
past committee chairmen, to look for 
any trends.
After the meeting Faculty Senate 
President Tom Roy, a social work 
professor, said the Executive Commit­
tee of the Faculty Senate will try to 
form such a committee.
It may be that some departments 
are losing too many courses, he 
added.
Lane picked as ’promising’ woman
By Angie Fried
Kaimin Reporter
Participating in numerous 
activities and maintaining an 
outstanding grade-point aver7 
age have distinguised a Uni­
versity of Montana senior as 
one of Good Housekeeping 
magazine’s “ 100 Women of 
Promise, Class of 1987."
Ann Lane, 22, an English 
Honors major, said yesterday 
she feels "honored just to 
have been considered.”
“ I’m interested to see what 
the other chosen nominees 
are like and how I compare 
to them.”
Lane is a big sister with 
Missoula Big Brothers and 
Sisters, a UM advocate, a 
member of the Mortar Board 
and Alpha Lambda Delta and 
Phi Eta Sigma honor socie­
ties. She has a 3.59 grade- 
point average and she is ac­
tive with C hris t the King 
Church. She also was an ex­
change student to the Univer­
sity of Massachusetts in 1984- 
85.
Her picture will appear in 
the  J u ly  issu e  o f Good 
Housekeeping along with an 
article on the "100 Women of 
Promise, Class of ‘87.’’
Last February Good House­
keeping sent letters to every 
college and university in the 
nation, asking that each in­
stitution’s president nominate 
one female senior from their 
campus for the honor.
Candidates must have had 
at least a 3.00 grade-point 
average, shown community 
and campus activity and out­
standing personal goals. Na­
tionally known educators se­
lected 100 of the nominees as 
women of promise.
Lane said UM President
ANN LANE
James Koch commissioned 
Professor John Madden, ho­
nors director, to recommend 
a student for the nomination. 
Madden in terv iew ed Lane 
about her community and 
campus service, and then 
submitted his report to Koch.
“ I think they were trying to 
get a combination of aca­
demic achievement, service 
and goals,” Lane said.
Madden said Lane was a 
good candidate because of 
her grades and activities. Her 
activ ities  have “ not been 
flashy involvement,” he said, 
such as student government,
OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
TIL  MIDNIGHT 
721-2679
Great W eather 
P re-M id  Term
KEG SPECIAL
$4.00 o ff an y  keg beer 
or N EW  W hite M tn . cooler kegs 
good through  5/3/87
which he called “ M ickey- 
Mouse.”
Being a Big Sister has in­
fluenced her choice of ca­
reers. She said she wants to 
work with child advocacy law.
Lane would like to work 
with children who have been 
abused, children from single­
parent families and with chil­
dren’s legislation. She grew 
up with both of her parents in 
Livingston, but she said that 
since coming to college, she's 
been exposed to the stories 
of others who were not so 
fortunate.
She said that being chosen 
for the Good Housekeeping 
aw ard  m ig h t b e tte r  her 
chances at being accepted to 
an out-of-state law school.
“ With something national 
like this, everyone is on the 
same level," she said. “ It will 
say I’m competitive with other 
people. It can't hurt.”
Lane, who has been in Mis­
soula for five years, has been 
accepted by UM's School of 
Law. But she would prefer an 
out-of-state school “just for 
the sake of something differ- 
'ent,“ she said. .
Some of the law schools 
she is waiting to hear from 
are the University of Wiscon­
sin, Northwestern University 
and the University of Oregon.
‘Spencerian’ verse 
brightens a bad day
By Michelle Willits
Kaimin Senior Editor
theThe time has come, 
deanling said,
To vote on Bertha Mort 
The nominations are all in,
Don’t worry, each is short.
“ It was serendipity,” the associate dean of the graduate 
school said when asked of his “ Spencerian verse” about 
the Bertha Morton awards.
Don Spencer, who is also an assistant professor of 
history, said he wrote the memo because "it was a bad 
day, and I thought people needed a pick-me-up.”
The “ poem” outlined the voting procedures and sched­
ule for the Bertha Morton Fellowships and Scholarships.
Twenty-five awards are given to graduate students who 
are judged on academic record, publication, honors and 
awards, evidence of creative activities and other aca­
demic achievement.
Fellowships worth $5,000 will be given to five graduate 
students, and the other 20 winners will receive scholar­
ships of $1,000.
The April 20 memo to the 14-member graduate council 
comprised six verses of four lines each.
English Professor Henry Harrington, chairman of the 
graduate council, said the memo was "a work of inspira­
tion," adding that Spencer must have been “ moved by 
the prospect of giving away all that money.”
Spencer said it was the first memo he has written In 
verse. “ I promise I’ll never do it again, ” he added, 
laughing.
Harrington said half the council has responded to the 
memo, and “ it was probably too deep for the other half."
A copy of the instructions is available in prose for 
those confused by the format, according to the memo.
C eleb ra te  M ay T he W o rd en ’s W ay!
All 16 Gal. Kegs
$3.00 OFF
MONTANA’S Y- 
•'WKEG KAPITOLA**
434 N. Higgins —  549-1293  
M ontana's Finest Selection o f Brews
BEER BARGAINS
Domestic:
Rainier Cold Paks...........................$9.99 case
Coors Light Pounders....... .............$10.99 case
Imports:
Dos Equis-Mexico........$16 .99  case.$4.99 six
Heineken-Holland........ $5 .35  six..$6.35 Reg.
Amstel Light-Holland. ..$5.35 six.. $6.35 Reg.
^ S to p  In! M ee t W orde n ’s Ho a n d  th e  M aid  ! j
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Williams plans more parking improvements by next fall
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter
The south half of the parking lot 
south of the Health Sciences Building 
will be paved and lighted by this fall, 
Glen Williams, vice president for 
fiscal affairs said Thursday.
The lot is bounded on the north by 
Keith Avenue, the south by Beckwith 
Avenue, the east by Helena Avenue 
and the west by Maurice Avenue. The 
lot will have about 200 parking 
spaces when it is completed.
Two university-owned houses on 
the south side of the lot have been 
removed, Williams said, and the third 
will be removed this spring.
The other side of the lot cannot be
paved until a privately owned house 
on Keith Avenue is obtained by the 
university and removed, he said.
Ken Willett, manager of safety and 
security, said that after all the work is 
completed, the total cost of the proj­
ect would be about $461,700.
The completed lot will create an 
additional 117 parking spaces.
Willett said the lot is in phase two 
of its construction.
Phase two inc ludes planning 
landscaping, sewers and lighting and 
paving the south side of the lot, Wil­
lett said.
Phase one included removing 
houses on the Beckwith Avenue side 
of the lot and putting in "cushion ma­
terial,” he said.
Cushion material is the gravel and 
dirt surface on the lot now that is al­
ready being used for parking.
Willett said that the first phase of 
the project was completed for less 
money than expected.
The final phase of the lot’s con­
struction includes vacating Keith 
Avenue and incorporating the street 
into the parking lot, he said. The en­
tire city block will be paved and part 
of the lawn south of the Health Sci­
ences Building will be turned into 
parking area as well, he added.
“The lot would be almost a twin to 
Lot H behind Elrod Hall," Willett said.
According to Williams, additional
parking might be created near the 
Cloverbowl.
Williams said the Cloverbowl is in 
poor condition, and a committee has I 
been formed to create a plan to im­
prove it and the area that surrounds 
it.
The plan could include expanding 
lot K, which is south of Jesse Hall, 
for more parking, Williams said.
Willett said the plan could also in­
clude vacating Maurice Avenue be­
tween Eddy Avenue and Connell 
Avenue and vacating Connell Avenue 
between Maurice Avenue and Arthur 
Avenue to turn the area into expan­
ded parking.
Kaypro A nnounces 
the KAYPRO PC-30.
An Extra Ten M illion Bytes -  Free.
Kaypro ha's added ten million bytes of storage 
capacity to the hard-drive KAYPRO PC -  but 
not one penny to the price. Buy now and get 
WordStar Professional Release 4 - free.
Helena High boys oppose code 
by dressing in mini-skirts
HELENA (AP) — About 30 boys at Helena 
High School took an unorthodox jab at the 
school district’s dress code on Thursday — 
they showed up for classes in mini-skirts.
And the protest received an unexpected re­
sponse from school officials.
They did nothing.
Shorts are expressly prohibited by school 
rules, so the protesting male students said 
that they should be able to wear mini-skirts as 
an allowable alternative.
And Helena High principal Dwight Moose 
said he agrees with the students.
“ I think they were hoping to be sent home," 
he said. “ But we weren’t going to do that.
“That wasn’t the reaction they wanted," he 
said. “They said, ‘You mean you’re not going 
to send us home?” ’
Moose said the protest stemmed from a de­
cision by the school district Board of Trustees 
last spring to suspend the dress code rule 
prohibiting shorts because of some unsea­
sonably warm weather.
He said some students asked last week if 
the code would be suspended again because
of warm weather, and the school district’s an­
swer was “ no.”
A handful of students wore shorts anyway 
last Friday but changed Into long pants when 
school officials told them to do so or leave the 
building.
The mini-skirts worn by the boys on Thurs­
day brought no such threats.
Moose said the students assured school offi­
cials (their protest was sincere and not an at­
tempt to get away with "lewd behavior.”
He said some of the boys even lifted their 
skirts to show they were wearing gym shorts 
underneath.
Moose said he isn't worried that mini-skirted 
males will become commonplace in his school.
He said many of the boys who wore the 
skirts met with assistant principal Ken Stuker 
on Thursday, and after realizing that no action 
would be taken against them indicated they 
would pursue their cause through administra­
tive channels.
“At this time, we don’t Intend to draw-and- 
quarter anybody," Moose said.
"Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!’1
University Area
549-5151
Missoula West
728-6960
Hours: Sun-Thurs: 11 a .m .-1 :3 0  a .m . 
Fri & Sat: 11 a .m .-3  a .m .
" P IZ Z A  FOR A P R IC E "
(2 Item Pizza)
EXTRA THICK CRUST AND EXTRA SAUCE— NO CHARGE
14" PIZZA l 16" PIZZA i 20" PIZZA
(2 Item Only) j (2 Item Only) | (2 Item Only)
$ 8.00 ' $9.50 ' $ 14.50
Bonus: 2 5 c  Pepsis  
(1 coupon per pizza)
Bonus: 2 5 c  Pepsis  
(1 coupon per pizza)
Bonus: 2 5 c  Pepsis 
(1 coupon per pizza)
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Cyclists and motorists will benefit 
from new street repair program
By Kathy Young
Kaimln Contributing Reporter
As any cyclist riding down Brooks Street 
at noon realizes, a certain amount of fric­
tion exists between cyclists and the motorist 
with whom they’re forced to share the same 
narrow streets.
So the city street department has embar­
ked on a five-year street maintenance pro­
gram that will help alleviate this friction.
And the program will cost taxpayers less 
than they have paid in the past for street 
maintenance, according to Ed Clay, Missou­
la’s Street Department director.
If you are a recreational bike rider in Mis­
soula, you join 60 percent of all Missoula 
residents, a proportion which far exceeds 
state and national averages.
Also, seven percent of Missoula residents 
commute to work on bikes, 14 times the 
national average.
Assistant City Engineer Bruce Bender, a 
bicycle commuter for nearly ten years, says 
his personal experience with biking lends 
sensitivity to his engineering work. When 
determining new street projects and de­
signs, Bender said, he is aware of how 
these changes will affect bikes and tries to 
work in favor of the cyclist.
In fact, biking has gained considerable 
credibility within the engineering and street 
departments since the 1983 Legislature offi­
cially determined the bike to be a vehicle of 
the road. By establishing a uniform vehicle 
code, the Legislature gave bicyclists a re­
spected, if not equal, place on the road.
Increased vehicle use of the roads, due to 
city population expansion and a growing 
national trent toward bike riding, was an 
important factor in developing a five-year 
road maintenance program that the city 
began two years ago, said Bender.
This program will improve all the streets 
within the city limits, he said.
Biking concerns considered in the mainte­
nance program include widening main 
streets that have, heavy traffic and covering 
storm drains with heavy mesh covers on 
Broaway and Higgins Avenue to save skinny 
10-speed tires from getting caught in the 
grates.
Clay said the city street department has 
three methods of road maintenance — re­
construction, overlay and chip and seal.
Reconstruction is the most expensive 
form of repair because the street is com­
pletely remade, Clay said. He said only the 
streets with the heaviest traffic that are in 
dire need of repair are reconstructed, at
which time the street is widened to offer a 
comfortable margin for bike traffic.
An overlay means that the existing streets 
receive another asphalt layer, like a second 
coat of paint on a house.
According to both Williams and Bender, 
the chip and seal method of street mainte­
nance is the most practical but the method 
practically all bikers in Missoula find the 
most disagreeable.
Chip and seal can be compared to a 
grade-school project of gluing colored 
sprinkles onto a piece of paper. The glue is 
evenly applied, the glitter is poured over 
the glue, and after a few minutes the extra 
glitter is dumped off.
The same principle applies to chip and 
seal, Bender explained. A base layer of as­
phalt is spread and rock chips are poured 
over it. The rocks are then pushed into the 
pavement by the ensuing traffic and the 
extra is swept away by the Missoula street 
cleaning system.
This particular method effectively adds ten 
years to the life of the pavement and read­
ies the street for an eventual overlay. But 
the chip-and-seal street offers a bumpy tex­
ture that is uncomfortable for bikers. The 
method is also worrisome to mothers of 
young children in residentual neighborhoods 
because the rock chips are large and sharp 
until years of wear soften them.
The city plans to lay down 89 more 
blocks of chip and seal this summer at a 
cost of $58,175.
A new asphalt product, CRF Reclamite, 
will be tested this summer in a 140-block 
triangle between South Avenue, Brooks 
Street and Higgins Avenue at a cost of 
$36,400, a savings of $390 per block.
According to Clay, Reclamite will offer a 
smoother stmet surface at a great savings 
to taxpayers.
Clay said Reclamite is distributed over the 
existing pavement and actually soaks into 
the road, filling in the cracks and rejuvenat­
ing the street.
Cyclists should stay away from the streets 
for about a week after the new asphalt is 
used, Clay warns, because the streets will 
be slippery and hazardous to bikes until 
thoroughly set up and tracked by traffic.
He said that if the test this summer is 
successful and the new asphalt is deemed 
acceptable by the engineering department, 
it will become the road-repair method of 
choice because of its comparable low cost 
and the smooth end product that bikers will 
like and taxpayers will love.
WAVE WEEKEND!
Twro hot bands from  
SAN  FRANCISCO
LOST AND FOUND 
POWDERWORKS
FRIDAY AND SATU RD AY  
Both bands both nights
HUBCAPS
American volunteer 
buried in Nicaragua
MATAGALPA, Nicaragua (AP) — Benjamin Linder, an Ameri­
can volunteer killed in an attack by U.S.-backed Contra reb­
els, was buried with honors Thursday in this provincial city 
among the people he was trying to help.
The 27-year-old mechanical engineer from Portland, Ore. 
and two Nicaraguan militiamen were killed Tuesday near the 
hamlet of La Camaleona in northern Nicaragua, where Linder 
worked as an unpaid volunteer in a rural electrification proj­
ect.
"He believed that through work he could make life better for 
(the Nicaraguan) people and help strenghten democracy," Lin­
der's father, David, said during the funeral ceremony.
"It is clear to me that people here understand what he did. 
My family and I are very proud to have Benjamin Interred in 
your city."
The elder Linder spoke in English at the cemetery and his 
wife, Elisabeth, translated his words into Spanish.
President Daniel Ortega, who escorted the family from Ma­
nagua and was present at the funeral, compared Linder’s 
death to John Donne’s poem and the title of Ernest Heming­
way’s novel, “ For Whom The Bell Tolls.”
"For whom the bells tolls, Hemingway would ask,” Ortega 
said. It tolled for Linder and seven European volunteers killed 
in Contra attacks in Nicaragua since 1983, he said.
Linder’s family, including his brother John and sister Miriam, 
flew to Managua from the United States earlier in the day for 
the funeral, which was attended by many American volunteer 
workers and top officials of the leftist Sandinista government.
When Linder’s parents arrived at a hotel in the capital 
Thursday morning, Ortega embraced Mrs. Linder and was 
heard to say: “ It is a blow to every one of us.”
Reagan’s son says he 
was sexually molested
NEW YORK (AP) — Michael Reagan, son of President Rea­
gan, says he was sexually molested repeatedly as a 7-year-old 
by a “father-figure” day-camp leader.
In an outline of an autobiography circulating in New York 
publishing houses and obtained by The Associated Press on 
Thursday, Reagan described a lonely and neglected childhood 
in which he was emotionally unable to resist the molestation.
The president and Nancy Reagan only learned of the moles­
tation when Michael Reagan and his family visited them on 
Palm Sunday in California.
Reagan, 41, of Los Angeles, could not be reached for com­
ment, but his publicist, Dale C. Olson, confirmed in a tele­
phone interview that Reagan was working on the book.
The outline presents the story of a confused and neglected 
little boy, adopted to please another child — Maureen Reagan, 
who had asked for a brother.
After the divorce of Reagan and actress Jane Wyman, the 
youth saw them only on alternate weekends, the outline said.
As a result, from the ages of 3 to 10, he believed that a 
black family cook was his mother, he wrote in the outline.
He also wrote that a day-camp leader he idolized as a fath­
er-figure molested him “ for almost a year” and once took 
photographs of him posing nude. He said he was afraid to tell 
anyone about the molestation.
NEW
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Only five people attend rally to protest UC mini-mall fee
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter
Five people attended a noon rally 
Thursday on the steps of Main Hal; 
to reorganize a protest against the 
University Center renovation fee.
Jill Kragh, organizer of the rally, 
said she hopes to get a group orga­
nized before renovation begins this 
summer.
Students have been assessed the 
$5-per-quarter fee since Winter Quar­
ter. The money raised by the fee will
be used to renovate and construct a 
mini-mall in the UC.
Kragh, a freshmen in psychology, 
led a protest against the fee last fall. 
She said she was disappointed that 
the Board of Regents approved the 
fee when a vote by the students indi­
cated that 85 percent of the students 
opposed the fee.
"It took me a while to get over the 
disappointment,” Kragh said. But, she 
added, "if we don’t do something 
now, it will be too late.”
Kragh said she hopes to get people
in the Missoula community involved 
in the protest. She said she thinks 
community people will support her 
when they realize that while they are 
paying more for education, the stu­
dents are paying for a mini-mall.
The cost involved “ is ridiculous to 
me,” she said, adding that "$700,000 
is enough money to save a program 
around here.”
New Student Action Center Director 
Howard Crawford, also a member of 
the Student Union Board, which is re­
sponsible for planning the UC reno­
vation, said, “ I think there’s a lot of 
plusses to this (the renovation) that 
people don’t realize.”
But, Crawford told Kragh, "I’m not 
in any position as SAC director to 
oppose you. I want to work with you 
on this.”
Kragh said she didn't know if she 
will have to get Central Board's ap­
proval to get the fee revoked. “ It 
would take the regents to revoke the 
fee,” she said.
Whiteman
Continued from page 1.
dren on the dangers of drug and al­
cohol abuse will be incorporated into 
school programs, she added.
"Alcoholism is a treatable and 
beatable disease," she said.
Drug and alcohol problems must be 
addressed on the community level, 
she said, but “ it may take years, for 
there are no immediate answers” to
these problems.
She said another problem is that 
generations of Native Americans have 
not gained the knowlege they needed 
to function in a white society.
The early educational system white 
people set up for Native Americans 
was insufficient to allow Indians to 
mix into a white society, she said. 
“That did much to destroy the Ameri­
can Indian family,” Whiteman added.
“ In earlier times our ancestors de­
veloped comprehensive education for
our children,” she said. Whiteman 
said Native American education in­
cluded history, morality and mathe­
matics.
“Such arrogance that white people 
think they gave us mathematics," she 
said. "We had mathematics. We knew 
how to count.”
Native American education was built 
around life-long education, from birth 
to death, she said, and today’s edu­
cators are just beginning to look at 
that style of education.
“Cherokees had the best example 
of Native American education, exem­
plified by their own alphabet,” she 
said.
A Cherokee language alphabet with 
85 letters was perfected by the Cher­
okee scholar Sequoia in the early 
1800's.
Whiteman said that when the Cher­
okees were moved by whites to Okla­
homa and Texas from the East, their 
literacy rate exceeded that of their 
white neighbors.
Aber
Continued from page 1.
She said the money “will probably 
be pittance,” but it will show faculty 
that students support them for ac­
tions such as working days without 
pay “ to help during the budget 
crisis.”
In addition to the ring around the 
oval, Aber Day events will include: 
music, sports events, free cake 
served by President James Koch and 
other administrators, speeches and 
the 8th Annual Aber Day run, spon­
sored by the Physical Therapy De­
partment.
According to Brown, this year's 
focus will be on the noon-hour
events. “But we haven’t abandoned 
the traditional clean-up," he said.
Although campus clean-up is op­
tional, that was not always the case. 
Students were required to use physi­
cal labor in duties such as building 
tennis courts, laying out a baseball 
diamond and cleaning and raking the 
university.
According to Brown, students who
participate in this year’s clean-up 
“can choose between cleaning along 
the zig-zag trail to the M, raking and 
pruning the gardens by the library, 
working on the 'sun bowl’ at the 
Underground Lecture Hall, or planting 
junipers and trees."
Palmer said those interested in 
helping should meet at the area of 
each project at 1: 30 p.m.
Funding
Continued from page 1.
“ When (legislators) say 
we’re funded at 99 percent of 
what peer institutions receive, 
that can't possibly be accu­
rate," he said.
UM spends about $3,200 
per full-time student per year 
while the average of those 
peer schools is $4,500.
“ That’s pre tty  hard to 
square up,” Koch said. “They­
’re spending an average of 40 
percent more per student. 
That doesn’t correspond with 
the fdrmula.”
He also said the formula 
used is “ out-of-date” and 
doesn't “ reflect what’s actually 
out there in terms of expen­
ses.”
Nielson agreed that parts of 
the formula need updating, 
but added that legislators
won’t single out one area 
without looking at spending 
and funding overall.
Eight legislators will join Re­
gents Dennis Lind and Jeff
Morrison on the committee, 
as will representatives from 
the Commissioner of Higher 
Education’s office and the 
fiscal analysts office.
Applications are being
accepted for
Kaimin Editor
and N
Business Manager
for 1987-88 
Applications are available 
in Journalism 206.
Deadline—May 4, 5 p.m.
k_________ _________>
ALASKA
Summer Employment
• Earn $600+/week in cannery
• Earn $8,000-$12,000+ for 2 
months on fishing vessel
• Over 8,000 openings
• Male or female
• No experience necessary
• Ages 18-70+
To receive your 52-page 
employment booklet, send $5.95 
to M&L Research, P.O. Box 84008 
Seattle, WA 98124.
UM Dept, of 
Drama/Dance 
presents
“MASTER
HAROLD”
...and the boys
By Athol Fugard
South Africa’s most 
celebrated dramatist
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_____________________ 728-6748
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Defense of the Realm 
is a thriller and a
NICK MULLEN (Gabriel Byrne) outside a USAF base In “ De­
fense of the Realm,”  which is playing at the Crystal 
Theatre through May 7.
By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer
As one (very) humble cog in 
the all-encompassing journal­
istic machine, I’m predisposed 
toward anyone who expresses 
a "need to know.” And I ad­
mire any writer whose Interest 
in describing "Reality” well 
precludes, or at least over­
comes, self-interest. Not that 
such an undertaking Is with­
out risk.
Director David Drury’s De­
fense of the Realm is an in­
tricately layered, briskly-paced 
assertion of the public’s right- 
to-know, even when the result
is bureaucratic embarassment. 
You see, Britain is host to a 
lot of mondo tech herein, 
specifically of the 20-Megaton 
variety, and one evening mat­
ters almost get out of hand. 
Big time.
We're talking holocaust 
here; the sort that’d make 
governmental agencies shit 
their well-tailored breeches. 
And Nick Mullen, a somewhat 
jaded London reporter, gets 
himself enmeshed in the con­
spiracy to keep such unpleas­
ant facts outside the public 
purview.
Played by Gabriel Byrne,
half
Mullen exhib its a certain 
rough-hewn glamour and an 
instinctive sense of decency 
whilst slowly piecing together 
a puzzle of paranoid secrecy 
and top secret intrigue. He 
begins by nailing a corrupt j 
politico for his sexual indis­
cretions and continues ferret­
ing out apparently unrelated 
data until everyone from his 
ed ito rs  to Her M a jesty ’s 
agents tries desperately to 
dissuade him.
But before they can annihi­
late him outright, he and an 
accomplice (Greta Scacchi) 
send off all kinds of nasty tid­
bits to a foreign press only 
too pleased to lambast the 
careless Brits for their sancti­
monious dishonesty.
This coup is somewhat dim­
med by the film’s deliberately 
muddled ending, however. Do 
our hero and heroine make it 
out aliye? I suggest you pay 
very close attention to the 
mood in the newsroom after­
wards.
Defense of the Realm is 
the sort of thriller that capti­
vates partly by virtue of its in­
scrutability, partly because 
things are never quite made 
plain. It satisfies, ultimately, 
because it enmeshes us in 
the same intoxicating uncer­
tainty that energizes Nick Mul­
len, providing only enough 
sketchy connective tissue to 
keep us in the hunt. And 
that’s fun.
Quintnapping
By Tom Kipp
Kalmln Reviewer
I generally consider Nicolas 
Cage the best actor so far of­
fered up by the notorious 
“ Brat Pack.” Sean Ciccone be 
damned, I say, if you give old 
Nick a halfway decent part 
he’ll do ya proud. In Raising 
Arizona, the new movie di­
rected by brothers Joel and 
Ethan Coen, Cage has a pearl 
of a role and acquits himself 
brilliantly.
He plays H.|. McDonnough, 
a two-time loser married to a 
cop named Ed (short for Ed- 
wina, kids) and b lissfu lly 
happy but for one thing: Ed 
(Holly Hunter) is infertile or, 
as H.l. puts it, “barren.” From 
this premise springs the need 
to find  a ch ild  by other 
means, though H.I.’s incarcer­
ations preclude formal adop­
tion procedures. So what are 
two folks yearnin' to parent 
younguns to do?
H.l. and Ed read about the 
birth of quintuplets to local 
unpainted furniture magnate 
Nathan Arizona and his wife 
and decide to kidnap one of 
them for their very own. As 
you might imagine, this action
has unexpected conse­
quences —which is hardly 
surprising given that none of 
the twists these diabolically 
funny Coen brothers (they
also directed the strikingly cir­
cuitous neo-noir Blood Sim­
ple, 1984) have worked into 
Raising Arizona could be 
called predictable.
Cage's voiceover narration 
sets the tone for the film and 
is particularly inspired during 
the 10-minute montage se­
quence which prefaces the 
opening credits and which is, 
in itself, a greater film than 
director Susan Seidelman’s 
recent effort, Making Mr. 
Right.
The purloined quint becom­
es a valuable bit of property 
once his father posts a $25,- 
000 reward, drawing the at­
tention of ex-cons, a manhun- 
ter, the Arizona Police and 
the news media in addition to 
our happy couple.
And though matters are 
eventually resolved in a satis­
factory manner, the direc­
tors take us a few places that 
just about defy description on 
the way. Screen comedy is 
seldom such a blast!
BOP—A—DIPS
Pre-Rodeo
P a rty
Tom orrow  N ight
Also a  fashion show at 8p.m . 
ON THE 93 STRIP
8  B a ll w ants  you to  come
CELEBRATE SUMMER 87
•Pop a  shot 
•G olfland M in igo lf 
•N B A  P la yo ffs  on  
two 2 5 "  TVs
•Four H a p p y  Hours d a ily  
•Horso shoo pits
W atch your fa v o rite  b as e b a ll team s  
p la y  on our tw o  2 5 "  screens!
549-9651 3101 S.RusseH
“ IF HELL look* anything like thl*, count me Ini”  The 
striking piece above and numerous similar and dis­
similar works can be viewed through May 15 at the 
Wood Engraving Exhibit currently on display in the 
University Center Gallery.
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UM track teams travel to Oregon
By Robert Dorroh
Kalmin Sports Editor
The University of Montana track teams travel 
to Eugene, Ore., Saturday to compete in the 
Oregon Invitational.
Last week the men’s team defeated Idaho 
State 75-67, while the women scored three 
dual wins over Weber State (96-49), Idaho 
State (109-34) and Montana State (100-42) at 
Dornblaser Stadium.
It has been a frustrating season for UM 
coach Bill Leach's Grizzlies, who have been 
beset by injuries to key athletes. However, the 
home win over Idaho State was a big one.
Sophomore Kirk Scrafford should do well in 
the shot and discus at Oregon. Scrafford won 
both the shot put (48-10) and discus (156-9V4) 
events against Idaho State and is showing im­
provement in every meet.
The Griz should also contend in the distance 
events.
Sophomore Joe Beatty of Seeley Swan, won 
the 1,500 in 3:150.54 Saturday, which is the 
fourth best time in the Big Sky Conference 
this season.
Freshman Ken McChesney has the third best 
conference time in the 10,000 (30:50.44). The 
versatile McChesney is also strong in the 
5,000 and steeplechase. Junior Frank Horn 
won the 5,000 Saturday in 15:07.88.
Leach said Tuesday he was happy with the 
performances of senior Jamaican high jumper 
Rick Thompson and junior javelin thrower Bob 
Hauck.
Thompson jumped 7-feet Saturday, which is 
the highest a UM athlete has jumped in four 
years. Junior Mike Ehlers and senior Scott 
Zanon placed behind Thompson at 6-8.
The Grizzlies javelin throwers have become 
a strong unit. UM swept the top three places 
Saturday, led by Hauck's throw of 190-feet.
Big Sky Conference members Weber State, 
Boise State, Idaho, Idaho State and Eastern 
Washington plus teams from the Pacific 10 
Conference and numerous track clubs will 
compete at Oregon.
Meanwhile, the women are looking forward
to Oregon after sweeping their duals at Dorn­
blaser Saturday. UM, its cornerstone an im­
pressive sprint-hurdle crew, is a solid con­
tender to place in several events at Oregon.
There will be fierce competition in the 
sprints at Oregon, but the Lady Griz should 
do well.
The relay teams comprised of Paula Good, 
Sara Robitaille, Kris Schmitt and Jennifer Har­
lan, placed third in the 440-and-mile relays at 
the prestigious Kansas Relays two weeks ago
This is a significant accomplishment consid­
ering they ran against such track powerhouses 
as Oklahoma, Nebraska and the San Diego 
Track Club.
The relay quartet also set a UM record in 
the 400 relay Saturday (46.66).
Good set two UM records at Dornblaser Sat­
urday in the 100 (11.89) and 200 (23.80). 
These times are also the best in the Mountain 
West Conference this season.
Good’s times have consistently improved this 
season as have those of her relay teammates.
Robitaille turned in the best track perfor­
mance of her career Saturday.
Robitaille, of Great Falls, broke her own UM 
mark in the 100 hurdles in a time of 14.16. 
Then running in her first 400 college race, she 
set another school mark of 55.16.
UM women’s coach Dick Koontz said Tues­
day Harlan ran well Saturday with a 59.75 time 
in the 400 hurdles, which is a conference best 
this season.
If Schmitt is healthy for Oregon, she can 
place in the sprints or the hurdles. Despite 
nursing sore shins Saturday, Schmitt ran a 
brisk 12.12 in the 100.
The Lady Griz will be well represented in the 
middle-and-long distances by. Beth Coomes 
and Loreen McRae.
Both have run conference bests this season 
with Coomes in the 800 (2:09.84) and McRae 
in the 5,000 (17: 39.12).
Good, Robitaille and Coomes have all been 
chosen conference “Athlete of the Week” this 
season, with Good winning the award twice.
Staff photo by Steen Simonsen
UM'S JENNIFER HARLAN clears a hurdle on the way to 
setting a conference best time of 59.75 in the 400 hurdles 
Saturday at Dornblaser Stadium.
Custom Cut Selection 
WHY SHOULD YOU USE 
THIS SERVICE?
9Save tim e , m o n e y  a n d  hassles  
• C om p le te  p ro d u c t a n d  fin a n c ia l in fo rm a tio n  
• A ssista n ce  th ro u g h o u t th e  b u y in g  process 
*N ew  a n d  u se d  car search
For free consultation call:
Patricia Redler 549'2864
Summer fares from Missoula
i
Atlanta............ ...$198 Pittsburgh.......... ....$128
Austin............. ....$218 Rochester.......... ....$278
Boston............ ....$218 San Antonio...... ....$198
Bismarck....... ....$258 San Deigo.......... ....$198
Chicago.......... ....$198
Dallas............. ....$198
^Detroit............ ...$178 Wash., D.C........ ....$238
UM Jazz Band 
Spring Concert
|
Tic ets Available 
A  The Door
Gen. Public SI.00
[
Students Free 
Friday, 
M ay 1, 1987
<j L M S i UniversityTheatre
7pm
Saturday night stay requ lroo .o tn .r ra te , tor Tua and Wad travafO thar raatrlctiona may
Round trip from M issoula
Amsterdam............. $690 Hamburg................. $730
London......................$690
M ilan........................ $770
Munich.....................$730
Nice.......................... $770
Athens......................$750
Berlin....................... $730
Frankfurt.................$730
Geneva.....................$750
Oslo..........................$790
P a ris ........................$690
Rome....................... $770
Stockholm................$790
Zurich............. $770
A d v a n c e  p u rc h a s e . T ra v e l a a te a  an d  c a n c e lla tio n  p e n a lt ie s  ap p ly .
Disneyland Vacations
•2  nights hotel accomodations FROM 
•2  days admission to Disneyland $ Q Q  
•Round trip transfers from airport 
•Round trip transfers between hotel
802 Milton 728-0420 Donna at the Bank O ttlce 1800 Russell721-7844
Land Only
Capener qualifies for national Tae Kwon Do finals in May
By Robert Dorroh
Kalmln Sports Editor
Is the state of Montana the seat of 
Tae Kwon Do in America?
Martial arts buffs from around the 
nation are shaking their heads with 
surprise this week after five Monta­
nans qualified for the U.S. Tae Kwon 
Do finals held in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., May 28-29.
Included among the finalists is Uni­
versity of Montana senior Steve Cap­
ener, chief instructor of the UM Tae
Kwon Do club.
Capener won all four of his fights 
last weekend at the U.S. Tae Kwon 
Do trial eliminations held at the U.S. 
Olympic Training Center. Entrants in 
the trial eliminations had to place in 
the top five in their weight categories 
at the U.S. Tae Kwon Do Nationals 
held April 3-4.
Capener beat Greg Baker of Ohio 
in the trial elimination final to avenge 
an earlier loss to Baker, who beat 
Capener at the U.S. Nationals in
April.
In last weekend's trial eliminations, 
the two top finishers in each weight 
class qualified for the final team trials 
in May.
It is a significant achievement that 
Montana placed four men finalists be­
cause there is only eight weight 
classes. A Montana woman, Heather 
Tallman, of Bozeman, also qualified 
in the finals.
Ohio had the next highest number 
of finalists with two.
The other three men finalists are 
from the Bozeman Tae Kwon Do 
Club, including its coach, Jaydes 
Warwick, Scott Miranto and Chris 
Thornburg.
The winners in the finals will repre­
sent the U.S. national team at the 
Pan American Games in June at Indi­
anapolis, Ind. Tae Kwon Do will be 
recognized as a demonstration sport 
at the 1988 summer Olympics in 
Seoul, Korea.
UM’s Selvig and McLeod garner top basketball awards
the Year this season for theBASKETBALL — University 
of Montana women’s head 
basketball coach Robin Selvig 
and sophomore center Lisa 
McLeod have received recog- 
ipSl
nition by Fast Break maga­
zine.
Selvig Rocky Mountain was 
named Coach of the Year, 
while McLeod was named to
the All-Region team.
Selvig has a nine-year re­
cord of 204-63 at UM and 
was named the Mountain 
West Conference Coach of
was named UM most valuable 
fifth time in the last six years. P*aV®r f° r 1986-87. She led 
McLeod, who is from Great J"aĉ  Griz in scoring with 
Falls, was a first team all-con­
ference pick in 1986-87, and
14.5 points a game and 
blocked a school record 62 
shots.
UM signs woman hoopster
Sandy last season.Three-time all-state basket­
ball player Marietta Bahnmiller 
from Big Sandy High School 
has signed with the University 
of Montana, UM coach Robin 
Selvig announced this week.
Bahnmiller, a 6-foot forward, 
averaged 24 points, 14 re­
bounds, 2.5 assists and 3.0 
steals a game for Class C Big
Bahnmiller was named most 
valuable player in her league 
the last three years.
She set the Class C single 
game scoring record with 58 
points ip just three quarters 
against Rocky Boy.
THE M ONTANA K A IM IN
needs
Advertising Sales 
Representative
(preferably a sophomore or junior who 
is interested in working next year.) 
Applications due M ay 1 ,4  p.m. 
Journalism , Room 206
NO W IN  EASTGA TE MALL
Just across the footbridge by B u ttre y ’s
Michaels_________
^ H A IR  O FF B R O A D W A Y
543-3344 
H air Cut Special 
$6 Sun. and Mon.
(w ith student I.D .)
A  Non-profit Organization Open Tues.-Sat., !2-5pm . 406/549-9323
Resources: Plenty and Plundered
A  Montana Invitational & Juried Exhibition
May I st -  June 6th 
Opening Reception, 7-9pm.
Funded in part by the Montana Arts Council and the National Endowment for the Ai
K G L T
PRESENTS
MONDAY, MAY 4th 
9:00 pm
doors open at 8:00 pm
WEST GYM OF THE H#PF. COMPLEX 
BOZEMAN, MT
S P E C I A L  G U E S T
CHRISTMAS
Advanced At the door
S7.50 students SI 0.00 student
SI 0.00 non-students SI 2.00 non-student
Tickets available at
|  Bozeman, Butte, Missoula, Helena, Billings,
|  SUB Desk Budget Tapes & Records Rockin'Rudys High Country Records Budget Tapes & Records;
1  Cactus Rlco ^d f « eTa°pres |Z locations) Blue Line Records j
£  Howetrri Records Y p l l n v A ; t t n n pWest ellowsto e 
Omni Records
classifieds
lost or found
LOST: Set of keys. A black foreign car key. 
and two dorm keys attached to snap
lin k . C a ll 2 4 3 -1 6 1 9 ._______ 9 3 -2
LOST: Will the person who took the bike 
from the 200 block of University Avenue 
Friday night please remember what it's 
like to be age nine and have your bike
ripped off. Help. 243-4008.______  93-2
FOUND: A chance for Zan Olsen. We all 
have seen him—now we can help. He 
needs $20,000 by May 18. Please help.
_______ 92-2 __________________________
LOST: Levi jean jacket, contains driver's li­
cense. Please call 542-2795. 92-2
LOST: Keys on a key chain that says “Col­
leen." Please call 542-2795. 92-2
personals
JanSport—Marmot; Northwest sales rep. 
having sample sale, wholesale prices on 
new, old styles. Sleeping bags, packs, 
day packs, men’s medium and women's 
meduim apparel and outerwear, Qore-tex 
jackets, tents, plus much more. Cash 
only! Sale begins 7:30 a.m. Sat.. May 2 
4 24  W o o d w o rth . 9 2 -2
Want to adopt! Couple living in beautiful 
Colorado mountain town will give love 
and security to baby. All races consid­
ered. Will pay expenses. Confidential
(303)963-0319. _________ 93-1
Learn how to prevent back problems free. 
One hour workshop. May 4. 12-1 p.m. or 
May 5, 7-8 p.m. Call Physical Therapy
D e p t. 2 4 3 -4 7 5 3 .__________ 9 3 -1
Bachelor gowns available at the UC Books- 
tore. _______  87-7
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549- 
0406._________96-16
Has anyone ever told you that you look 
just like Bruce Willis? You could win a 
round trip airline ticket to L.A. Call 721-
4 7 0 0 _______ e x t.________2 2 6 . 9 3 -1
Blue Moon Detective Agency needs agents 
C all 7 2 1 -4 7 0 0  ex t. 22 6 . 93 -1
Zan Olsen can use your help. Please help 
us raise the $20,000 for his surgery this 
Tuesday. May 5. Thank you. 92-4
Free Bike Map License today at UC. 93-1 
Hey Alpha Phis, it's Bloomsday time! Run 
hard digger Fler Red Tief and Sallie luv 
Zing.___________93-1
Artists, craftsmen, food vendors wanted for 
Saturday Market. Call 721-0433. 91-6
Support Aber Day! May 5th! 93-1
Male. 24, seeks warm, outgoing, fun-loving 
female for relationship. Should love out­
doors. Send letter of introduction to 
James, 11753 Parent, Missoula. MT 
59802. 9 i-3
help wanted
Secretary: Looking for experienced re- 
ceptlonist/secretary to handle customers, 
typing and filing. Work hours will be 
part-time with possible full time for the 
summer. Persons must be organized and 
have good appearance. Please apply at 
Real Log Homes. 9575 Futurity Drive, 
Missoula. 721-1600. Please apply in per- 
son to R e a l Log H o m e s . 9 1 -3  
Need person with car 30-35 hours per 
week for work which Includes hauling, 
lifting, post office trips, etc. University 
schedule could be taken into considera­
tion. Call 243-5091 between 9 and 10
a .m . w e e k d a y s . __________9 1 -3
American Nannies: A referral agency spe­
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES 
WANTED: Room, board, transportation 
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150 
plus. Apply now for current and summer 
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 862-
5638._________74-39__________
Hiring today! Top pay! Work at home! No 
experience needed. Write Cottage Indus­
tries 1407V? Jenkins, Norman, OK 73069
8 3 - 1 2 _______________
Earn up to $8,000 next school year manag­
ing on-campus marketing programs for 
top national companies. Flexible part- 
time hours. Must be jr.. sr.. or grad stu­
dent. Ask for Gene or Dee at (800)592-
2121._________93-1 _______________
Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. 
Household duties and child care. Live in 
exciting New York City suburbs, room 
board and salary included. (203)622-4950 
or ( 9 1 4 ) 2 7 3 - 1 6 2 6 . -  9 3 -1
Typing
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing.
251-3828 or 251-3904.
60-53____________
Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4828. 
. Theses—Resumes—Manuscripts—et ce­
tera. 71-22
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac­
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514
77-36____________________________
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 549-2458. Deb­
bie. 87-7
Word Processing for all your needs. Call 
an y tim e . v»v .en 5 4 2 -2 8 8 0 . 8 9 -9  
SINDY’S OF! M t  SERVICES (S.O.S.) 
251-4800 ANYTIME
93-2
for sale
1981 Honda CM200T, excellent condition, 
under 5,000 miles. $500. 728-8068. 90-4
Used single waterbed. In pretty good 
shape, but needs a new heater. $30. Call
Nick at 243-6541 or 543-4755.______ 90-5
For sale: Zenith ZT1 terminal. Excellent 
condition. $200. Call 721-7025. 90-4
Honda Trail 90. Good shape, great mile­
age. Call 721-1037 or 721-2097 after 8 
p.m,___________ 93-5__________________
Three George Winston tickets. 8th row. 
center section. Saturday. May 9. 721-
1 2 7 8 . K eep  t ry in g ,________ 9 3 -2
Four Goodyear W rangler radials  
P235/75R15. Good tread: $55 for four. 
C all 5 4 3 -4 7 5 5  e v e n in g s . 9 2 -7
for rent
Charming 1 bdrm partially furnished house. 
Close to UM and downtown. $200/mo.. 
garbage, water/pd. Call 543-7415. 91-7
Very clean Efficiency Apt. Funished  
$190/mo. Call 728-0100, 543-4595. 87-7
Sublet my apt. Hard-wood floors, french 
windows. Furnished. June 1-Sept. Call 
Ben at 721-5357 after 6 p.m. 90-4
Summer sublet. Spacious 3 bdrm apt. Fur­
nished. great location. $400/mo. 721- 
4237. 91-4
bicycles
Men's 10-speed, excellent condition. $75. 
2 5 1 -3 4 2 0  a f te r  5 p .m . 9 1 -3
roommates needed
$100 per month. V4 utilities. Six blocks 
fro m  c a m p u s . 7 2 1 -0 3 8 0 . 9 2 -3
Cocktails
and
Billiards
Full Service Bar 
14 Pool Tables
Poker-Keno-Videos
Our regular prices are others Happy Hour prices
TR IED  THE REST? NOW TRY THE BEST!
In  South Center Behind Albertsons
7 2 8 -9 0 2 3
Member of Home Free Missoula
Rubes® By Leigh Rubin
Bachelor number one didn’t win.
computers
automotive
1973 Datsun 240Z, original condition, great 
summer car, two new tires, cover in­
cluded. $3,500, phone John 543-5794.
88-25____________________________
Buick Regal 79. V8. ac. ps. tilts, cc. low 
mileage and in good cpndition. $2,500 
o .b .o . C a ll 7 2 8 -0 7 1 9 . 9 3 -2
1971 VW. $675. 243-2521,273-6519. 93-2
1978 Cordoba, air, cruise, ps/pb. power 
windows, excellent condition, red $1,950. 
549-4304. 93-5
ZENITH 159 COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH 
EGA MONITOR—512K RAM IN STOCK— 
$1,495 UC COMPUTERS—243-4921. 93-1 
Terminal for sale: Zenith ZT1 with manuals 
and auto dialing. Accesses University 
mainframe from home. Saves time! Price 
$200. Phone early or late 728-7225. 90-4
miscellaneous
AAUW sponsors quick and easy micro- 
wave cooking class Monday. May 4. 7- 
10 p.m., $10. Montana Power Company 
Demonstrations of recipes. Info: 251- 
2184. 92-2
Vegetarian Cinco de Mayo 
Refried Beans $1.19 ea. 
...no animal fats 
Soymage $3.63 ea. 
...casein free
Blue Tortilla Chips $1.59 ea.
...salsa too!
Organic lettuce .79c ea. 
Prices effective until 5-9-87
u rn s  i r ~ x  a  4  a  k  a
^ Good FoodSiore i
020 Ken.mi ton. Kiltycoracr from JB* Bi| Boy «t Stephen* & Kensington 
Hour. 9:30-7:00 Mon-Sol.. Fn. until 8 p.m. Phone 728-5823
BACHELOR MUMBEROtJE, 
UiHEREUXXJLD'riOO'PlKF 
ACOhlOORFtftST CATE?>
'VJQX AIA'AH, W£t>
00T  To AREAL CLASSV 
Jo tM TA M D M A /e  U S A 
.THICK JU CV  STEAK' J
D h m * m  DOMINO’SO b CMII P!77ft
Food. delivers
FREE
Is your computer syntax 
throwing a loop in 
your schedule?
Is getting a proper meal 
an exercise in quantum 
mechanics?
Fear not. Domino’s Pizza 
will give your brain a 
break as well as provide 
nutritious energy.
We deliver made-to-order 
pizza in 30 minutes or less. 
Now, that’s a formula you 
can’t afford to miss.
Call Us!
721-7610 
South & Higgins 
543-8222 
Eastgate
$2.00
Off!
$2.00 off any 16" 
2-item or more pizza 
One coupon per pizza.
Fast. Free Delivery'
Limited Delivery Area 
One coupon per pizza 
721-7610 
South & Higgins 
543-8222
Eastgate
P  Four free servings of
T e e  Coke® with the pur-
____ chase of a two-item,Cokes 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
'Fast, Free Delivery- 
Limited Delivery Area 
721-7610 
South & Higgins 
543-8222
Eastgate
$1.00
Off!
—
S1.00 off any 12"
2 item or more pizza 
One coupon per pizza.
Fast. Free Delivery'
Limited Delivery Area
721-7610
South & Higgins
543-8222
Eastgate
C p C E  Two free Cokes® with 
I .  ■ "  any 12” Domino's
COKES®
L im ited  D e live ry  A t m .
Good at hsted locations only.
One coupon par pizza.
721-7610 543-8222
South & Higgins Eastgate
